
pailg Ettegrapt
cloun COUNTRY RIGHT OR WRONG."

lINION STATE NOSINATIONS FOR 1863
PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GO V-

ERNMENT- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
OF THE LAWS -THESUPPRASSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES" AND A
STRIOT MAINTENANCEOF THE UNION.

FOB GOVERNOR,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Or OUNTRI COUNTY.

FOB JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL AGNEW,
OF HISAVIIit OOIINTY

HARRISBURG, PA.

Wednesday Kir entn g August 19 1863.

Talon County Convention.
The.Union men of the various eleotion dis-

tricts of Dauphin county, will meet at the usual
time and pl ,ce3 ofelection, onSATURDAY, the
29 lt of Auandt, to elect deleg4t-a to assemble

Corv-r.tion in the city of Harrisburg, on
TUDIDAY, SEPTEMBER Tar, for the pnrpoee
of nominating can Adates for th. different
county offices. ALEX 11.09ER.

Chairman Dauphin Coudy Committee.
&Nl= SUCH, SeertGrry

Meeting of the NationalUnion State
Central Committee.

The State Ceara Committee of the National
Union men of Pennsylvania will meet at the
Jones, Hones, in the city of Harrisburg, on
Thursday nett, August 20th, 1863, at 8 o'clock,
P

The impertance to the country of the great
le-ues iavulirod to this campaign, and the L.rief

. .peri. d now remaining in which to perfect an
orgauia "du./ of the loyal voters of the Common-
wia.lth, will imprtsa every member with the
n-cessity of a full attend dice.

WAYN M'VEAGH,
Chairman df State Ueuvat Committee.

`tie folio mig comprises toe men:lours of the
Nitlinial Union Scare Ceutral Commit ee : •

WAYNE M'Arcaoit of DirE.t. d. cu, tat drmau
d C Fan oesiock,John B Painter,

J Is I, lir
• B Seeley, Kamm L Runtell,
J aim w. Brodie, W B Bi rd,
• B. i ..inahan, James M. • Hewit,
A H Sp Wiling, Lemuel forid,
tieing,- Lear., A C. k
Ohm. M'Uat.dless, J ones Ch4tratto,-
A. A. Barger, . D.. Wilmer Worthing-
A.. W. Leieciiii log, o
H N. H ua linter, Dr. P John,
George W Laihey,. J C Hai 8,
W. W Hays, Jorhum P. Eyre,
Henry S miter, J.dias Gdonisun,
Smith tfnller, A. K. 1.1 Clore,
Samuel E. Duffield, E. W -.sayers,
4.• nry S. Woartun, W. Stewart,
Joseph Henderson, John J. Patterson,
B. F. Baer, Sam'i P. L ingaireet,
B. W. P. Boyd, W. H. Armstrong,
Peter Martin, Lucius Rodgers,
Frederick Myers, J. H. Roi
John W:Wallace, D. W. Wows,
John George, John W. Stokes,
John H. Oliver, David Krause,
Dr. Billlllel Hays, M. H. Dickinson,
H. D Chas. Thompson Jones,
M. H Taggart, Henry D Moore,
R. R. Guthrie, James L. Chighorn,
John M Butler, N. B Browne,
B iward_R_Mareloki— -Jona hi. Pomeroy,
C A. Walborn, John Shouse,
Daniel Beirler, John S. Mann,
Wm. B. Marta, Geo. D Haven,
James H. Campbell, - James Blakely; _

John Bilger, John J WPherson,
William Puking, . A. W. Acheson,
Thomag J. Ingham, M. L. l'racy,
L. F. Fitch, J. R Mee,
Wm. H Cobb, A K. Peckham,
John B. Linn, Hiram Young,, •

THE POWER IS 'WITH' THE LOYAL
CITIZ

Shall;Triumph Attend

Those Who have careinily surveyed the situ.
ation, are candid in their admission, that i
ever any party, or the nominee of any party,
had the power in achieving success, it is the
party which supports the nominationof Andrew
G. Cartin for Governor of-Pennsylvania. The
issue involved in the election is'one entirely of
country—of nationality—of unity—of future
peace and prosperity. - We ate not called on to
decide any mere policy of internal improve-
ments—whether it would be practicable for the
State to build a railroad in one portion of its
territory, or dig a canal in another. We ,are
not appealed to for action in rig ird to rlearieg
a channel in any of our obstzucted fivers, to
tunnel mountains, or drain swamps. the time
was when such 680. a enteted into politics, Int
these, quest it no have all dsiudled lute insigui
licence and tiecOme &mule() in comparison to
the stop -ndous issue at stake new—an issue
which every Man's action influences for good
or evil results. In that. issue the plain
cp. WWI is presented, "Shall the free States
fot env aportion of the American Union, be allowed
to cohaiiti audit" or, "Shall the people of these
&cues insebediet.ce to the mandates of the slave driver,
pawe in their procriee-surrender their civilizatton,
aids, batik a half c-otury, to keep pace with the sot-
tish ignoraoce aid bet tips of the Sta/es whichre-
copied stave y s the b ins for the organization of
thit led their yr. verowni 7" These are the
q which now titer largely into the
4,ttveut c.rapaign Juulge V7ocdur .rd,

one hi. [DOA net. 'lord epee(b• s, deelar-
Si th-t ith-re meet e.,run when slave.
n.adets 's 1 hook on ih. it natural rk itts,
and employ. in drfeuee of their slave ploperty,

n eerie of proleition they possess or
can command. The staveholder is now in the
full exercise of his natural right— nn Is Wentz
LNG 10 Rliillt9T ins GO9EI'I4IE:NT (with the full
oanotoi of /114 party which swimis Woodward)
THAT SLAVEnY MAY BE bPREAD OVER
EVERY- FO )1' OF TERRITORY ON THIS
BENIISPHERFeI that the .flee. l:mint/ions and the
free labor whi h havebeeomea powerfor good, may be
furter, e.ths brown. On these i sues, Judge Wood-
ward and hie friend, occupy a ,frank pusition.
He would rather see the Union destroyed;: han
that slavery. should losera single element 'of :its
power. He would rather Bee the rebellion
triumph, than that a Republican administra-

C.= should succeed In conquering the armed
hosts of slavery.

The question then is, shall George W. Wood-
wa triumph, and thus give strength to trea-
son, and in proportion as traitors gain power,
impair the influences and strength of the Gov
ernment?--- or shall Andre w G. Curtin triumph,
and thus secure the full recognition, the viwii-
cation, and the enforcement of the national
authority in every State in the Union? While
our brethren are perilling their lives in fight-
ing down armed traitors, we, the loyal men at
home, are asked to give force to the struggles
of those in the field,.by endorsing the acts and
upholding the porn)" of the Government at
the ballot box. What other men are ready to
sacrifice their lives in order to secure its tri-
umph, we, the voters of Pennellvania, are
merely asked to endorse through the exercise
of the franchise. We have the power to do
this—we have the numerical strength to
achieve this victory. If we fail,-let us not be
disappointed at any future failure of oar fel-
low citizens in the field, because what is not
worthy of support by a simple vote, is not
worthy of defence at the peril of sacred honor,
fortune and -life.

The Elections.

Elections tike place in California, Vermont
and Maine next month. That out readers may
be prepared to make the necessary cotnparf-
sous, we furnish the Spivs as the late elections

Special interest attaches to the election in
California from the fact that in 1860 the Demd-
,c,atic party split on the q cation of Douglas or
Breckinridge, andia sve joist tried to unite.--
The following statistics show the workings of
this division: I

Ia 1860, the vote of the State for Presidero
was:
Lincoln 38.734
Douelas....
Breckinfidge
Bell ...

.38,010
.33,970

. 9,130
From this It will be seen that, although Din-

coin carried the Stdte by a plurality of 7,14,the
total Democratic vote ea ceded the Republican
by 83,261, arid this i - exclusive of the vote mit
for Bull. In 1862there ws a superinteede.ot of
public iustructiou to he,elected, aud the three
candidates rec Iva,' the following votes:
Sw tt, i Heivii..! i-J, IJ)
§t..-ve 13-al, (D mg! .13 D-11noci at)
Fitigei aid. i Bret:kw i idg ). .

: .

61 238
..21 514
.

16 817
Swett's muj rity over b uh h s opponeute wee

13.9./5, whico is aecounled fur by the fae:s that
bat D moetatic vote fell short of that cast in
1860 by over 30 000 votes, andAlso that anum-
ber ..•f original perno,rate voted for Swett, who
web the Unioned,Cdidete.

The election takes place on the 2il. of Sep
tember. The Uuion party have nominated F.
F. Low, and the Butternuts J. G. Downey.—
We are confident /011, will have 'a handsome
majority. To show hie confi !coca, he resigned.

a good office toaccept the nomination.
The election inYermont tak.es place_ on Toes

day, September 1. The following p
the candidates in the field : •

GoVernor
Lieut. Governor..
State Treasurer...

}Mein.Congress.

governor
Lieut. Governor
State Treasurer
gem. Congress

Butternut.'
T P. Redfield,
E. A. Chapin

McK, Ormsby
Jno. A S White
C. N. Davenport
Gileeklarrington

. Union.
....John G Smith

P. Dillingham
..John P LE=

F. E. Woodbridge
Justin S. Mbrrip.
Portus Baxter

Inasmuch as the Republica!t .mayrity in
1860 was 22,972, and in, 26,808,,there
can be little hope of the Butternuts carrying
the State in September. ' • -

A Butternut nomination in- Vermont is al-
ways regarded as a "goak."

The following 'State tickets have been pre-
sented to the.peopld of Maine': • '

. • Butternut... Vaion •

Gorerant. .Blom- Bradley. - ,Samuei Cony.
Thertyare other'• officer4.tolnrcbosen. At

the election last year theDemocrats labored un•
der the disadvantage of being d4,ided or ;the
war question and ran two candidates, ,
JAMS=(war) and BRADBURY (Butternut) Au
natt Colinas, theßepublican nOminee,waselect-
ed by the following vote
Coburn, (Rep.) ..; . .

3.4meenn, (War Dew.)
Bradbuty, (Peace Dam.)...

15.534
7.178

82.881
The rusjolity of Cony this fall will doubtless

be large, es he is theUnion and not licipublican
candidate.

How ;our Nomination■ are Viewed in
Oth•r State*.

If testimony is needed to c-infirm our, loyal
people in the choice which has been made of
candidatts for their approval, that testimony is
abundant in the extreme. The patriotic peso
of thecountry views the nomination of Geyer-
-norCuttin as a triumph, and regaid.the event
of his ehctiodas a victory, national in its im-
,portance. Perhaps from opinions other than
those in our own State, we May more clearly
appreciate the proudposition which the popular
"War Governoeof. Peopsylvania—a patriot
who mast be bog idewified with one of the
most honorable and;glorious.periods in the his-
tory of our State—occupies in the largest sense,
before the 'Public of the country. Judgment,
such as the following from the St. Dail, Demo-
crat, as impartial as posAble„it,d yet whatcould
speak more highly to the credit of any Execu
liver

"Wh- n ae Ibuk at the period during which
G in ,r 'urtiu tith bt.eti v.ii. d upon to ad tutu-
istrr the uffiArti of 'he great Sitie of which be
has heeu Chief Silaelst.a e the number of imt
p .nt and responsible duties devolvkg" upon
him, and he gr. IA anmeut of!patrouage he has
had to distil ute, we cau ut.derstvnd how
liable he was to give diesittisfactwn in some'
quait!i•,, and how liable, to in tire o( c ,sion4
mistakes. It- would b-,3 strauge if both- these
ti lugs bad not occnrrtd. Tiltre is one thing
ah au Governor Curtin's uistration, upon

! wuich all, we think, most avree. viz: that it has
at all units conduc edwi,/i the I..itiet zeal for the
cause of the UnOn. This , (sot has been 'made
manifestos mauy occasions, and in many ways;
and is sufficient to"nthke !Juba int II all over
this o to:dry who have 110 iot rest iu the local
Jealousies of Pent .83)lvania,pillticv,mo-tsnsiusly ,r his 're eI Minn. By ail +itch men

--the defeat of Goiter/26r ~aistiti at •th's lime would bere,ard.il as ana,:jottAriulomity chart/Om-AA'his oppoutitit-L4ddgei Woouvrard--it' Democratof the Seymour Copperhead school, leaves no
question as to the great issue involved in the

TOE. SIEGE OF CHARLESTON
11"all Particulars of the Operations up to

Sunday Night.

THREE LAM ROLES NNWRED INTO SUMTER

The Fort Believed to be Evacuated
The General Bombardment of all the Rebel

Works to Take Place oa the 17th inst.

NARROW -MAP& OF OEN. GILMORK

Additional Newsby the Steamer
Empire City.

Official Displtolies,t,o the Government

Reported Throwing of Shot into the
City of Charleston.

& FLAG OF MOB FROli BEARRIEGARD

14Evr Yoss, August/19.
dtearner Fultou..htie arrived from _Port

Royal, with datie to Sunday, the 16th instant.
Thu following acoount-of the bombardment of
Sumter is given bye correspondent:

FLAG EMI'DINSMORiL oarOnahuirroir, August
16, 1863.—Since Monday last the events here
have been rather monotonous. We have been
exchangin'shot•and•shellWilli the rebels night
andday..with probably little ,damage to either
side. The object of the enemy was to re rd
Gen. Gilmore's siege works on the shore, put
all have' been perfected fOr4ome days. _1

The intention to open on the 13th was allow:
cloned oh account of Borne difficulty as to itlie
quality of the armyslin3.biunition, and owing to
the serious indisposition of Gen. Gilmore. 'He,
however, is much bette.r, and the opening of
the heavy siege work will commence at daylight'
Ito morrow.

The shore flatteries inthe range of their guns
yestferday, and the, day before, knocked three

, holes in the walls of :Sumter.
I The general impression prevails that thereb-
els have evacuated Suinter,:and will blow itup
as• soon as the assault , commences. Out of
nearly 'thirty guns on the parapeti ten days ago,
but six now rerealn,,and most. of, those in` the
casemates had previously ditappeared.
• Tod reliefs have erected a line of earthworks

a mile long rar James Island, from Fort &aro-
son to S, cessionville,although they. have few
gunf mounted yet. This is supposed to be the
destination of theinns taken from Sumter.

Oar pickets around &inter reOciri-grelst ac-
tivity • among the rebels every -night, with
schooners, steamers, dm - • .

The weal htr condones fine, with a -very calm
sea, which is mostfavorable for our operations.
'rhe air is hot, but a good sea breeze and occa-
sional thunder showers cool the air. Eveuji-
thing• is now io readinees on eta and shore, at d
all are looking forward to the work tomorrow
as a complete success.

Er intorcements continue to arrive dailf,- and
quite a large army is now on the island.

on Wednesday night., the rebels opened on,
our works with grape and canister, on Wor-
n:lotion rideived from antlers:who deserted
to the enemy. Wiilott 2 killed and-§ wound
ed. The ildonitors,hewever,'socitrrillenced the
enemy's gong.

Admiral Dahlgren'went on board the Pataps-
cl, jfining'nee trader the guns •of Wfagoer;

came near b ing picked off by a 10-ineu
• shot from the fort.

fire iodteatioos are that the rebels will de-
pend priucipa le upon the obstructions and the
int rior liuti defeness. In the attack tocomp off to morrow the Ironaides •will- engage
Fort Wag tr, and kr:l:p her silent while the
items batteries,and himitors engage Sumter:
At the same the woofiri II etand mortarfirst will engage'illou_trie. It will he a grand
affair.

'I he rebel works on, James Alicia indicate
that an uttenact will be made on the Part of
the rebate ,to drive Gpa. Gilmore tff Jamey.
Island, -or to annoy him so as to interferei with
the siege of Sumter. ' •

LATER' •• • •
•

Etuourr 16th, 5 r. x.—l learn fiom.the ahorethat the rebels have piled sand bags on the
wharf in the rear of Sumter agalust the rear
wall, forty feet high, completely protecting the
manaz.ne from the shore batteries ot Gen Oil
more.

The removal of the guns from.the parapet
Sumter is probably'from perceiving...that outbatteries will silence them..-Thero,havip been.
buttivo three-shots fired to-day, both parties
observing the Sabbath.

It is generally understood that the asssiult

will 'be made tomorrow, and the weather
pronitses to be most favorable. The ocean is

elm as a mill pond, and the weather clear and
light. Geu. Gilmore's health is much Letter
this evening.

The above dispatch is from C. C. Fulton,
Esq., of the Baltimore Arnsnoon.

New YORK, August 19.—The steamer Empire
City- has arrived from Charleston. Her dates
are to the evening of the 15th.

She reports that on the 17th, when cff Cape
Lookout, She saw the-gunboat Connecticut in
chase of a blockade runner. The Empire City
joined in the chase, but after twelve hours'
chase she escaped.

The Port Royal ll'em South has the following
items :

The rebel steamer Robert Habreshain, which
had been watching our advance movements on
the Savannah river, exploded her boiler,killing
all the crew.

The ram Savannah came down the river on
the 101h, intending to run out tosea, butbroke
one of her eng nes and had to put back. She
is the mate of the Atlanta, already captured.

A new rebel ram is building at Savannah
Several heavy guns have been sentfrom haven-
nab to Charleston.

Gen. Mercer, commanding at Savannah, is
impressiog one fifth of the able bodied slaves
in Georgia for work on the fortifications.

All the rogroes in Savannah have been
seized and put to work on the fortifications.—
Several cmtrabands had reached Fort Pulaski,
having escaped from Savannah.

Wasimustorst, August 19th.—The Government
received a diripatch from Charleston viaFortress
Monroe this morning, to the effect that on
Friday andSaturday the bombardmentwas ter-
rffic. The action of the sea WM so great on
Sunday Ilia!, the gunboats could not co-operate
with the land batteries with any good result.
On Monday it was expected that the sea would
be smooth.enough to enable the iron dads to
jolu again inthe attack. This dispatch sa3s
'hero was a ';report that General Gilmore had
succeeded in reaching the city of "Charkston
liitirope of his long range grins, and bad ac-
tually thrown shot into the city to such an ex-
tent as to call forth a flu; of truce from Beau-
regard on the subject. It is proper to say in
this connection that there is no official confir-
mation of this wonderful exploit in gunnery,
nor Is the report believed by the military en-
g veers in this city.

,ROM WASHINGTON.
The Orders Relative to the Fzeention of W

11 Lee and the other Rebel Officers.

WASHINGTON, Aug. ]9

The folkwing is the language of 1111. Gea.
Ifi,lleck to the agent for the exchange of puts
onera

It is directed that immediately on receiving
official or other authentic information of tha
execution of Capt. Sawyer and Capt. Flynn,
you will proceed to hang W. H. Lee and the
other rebel-officer designated, as herein above
directed, and,that you may notify Robert Gold,
Fsq thefiald proceedings, and assure him
thet the Government of the United States will
proceed to retaliate for every similar barbarous
violation of thelaws of, civilized war.

The Draft in New York.
NEw Yous, August 19

The draft injhe Sixth Congressionaldistrict
is progre-sing quietly. There is no trouble in
any part-6f the city, nor Is any apprehended
Business golog on as usual, and a general
freling of:itiebbrity 'and Bliley pervades the
wholecommunity. Themilitary arrangements
are most perfect. .

The.War In Mexico—Recognition of the
South.

SAN FRANCISCO, Al/gnat 18
The steamer St. Louis has arrived hero with

news, via Acapulco, from Mexico to the22d _of
July.

Gen. Forey was issuing decrees daily.
The French -Mexican. newspapers urge the

recognition of ' the Southern Confederacy.—
They state that France will recognize it.

Ideziatn jealousy and prejudice is being pro-
tvoked against_the United States. The Govern-
'ment paper says the Northern papers are in
favor of Juarez, while the .Confederates are for

Mexican monarchy. and everything looks to
the immediate recognition of the Confederacy
by Mexico.-' •

The •guerrillas were fighting on the road
leading:tothe-city of Mexico. The Mexicans
,make no prisoners, but, slay all they capture.
They wage a'war of extermiriation. ' •

liomerons smash:n(46ns, haVB taken place at
the' cspital of personi sympathizing with the
'French:

The Triumvirate Geverument was daily im-
prisoning- and-abooting persons who n-fased to
take the oattt,Pf allegiance to the . Empire.—
Mexicans have been publicly flogged for refus-
ing to supply quarters td F,reucli officers. One
X xican lady, named Ruble, had received two
hundred lashes for refusing to receive French
officers into her house. Her husband offered to
pay a fine equal to her weight in Pilver rather
than submit to this indignity, but Gen. Furey
insisted on making an example of her.

The foreiga ministers had declined to remove
to San Luis'on the offer of Juarez to protect
their transit.

The Drafttin New York—The Proclaims.-
lion Dor. Seymour—He Anticipates
Danger;

NBWYffits, August 17.
The proclamation of Govemor Seymour will

be printed tomorrow morning. He says he
Las received information that there is danger
of disorderly and riotous attacks taking place
in New York and Brooklyn during the coming
draft. Such acts-do no good. The courts are
now consigning:to punishment many of those
who were guilty of acts which were destructive
to the lives and property of their fellow-citizens
during the shameful scenesof last month. He
concludes as follows: "I hereby admonish all
judicial and executive officers, whose duty it is
o enforce law and preserve public order, that
they take ,vigorons and eff:ctive measures to
put down any riotous or unlawful assemblages,
Ind if they find their power insufficient for that
purpose, to call upon the military, in the man-
ner pointed out in the statutes of the Sate. If
these measures ehbuld prove insufficient, I shall
then exert the full power of the btate, in order
that public order may be preserved and the
persona and property of citizens *be fully pro-
tected."

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
PRIL&DILPRIA, Aug. 19.

The Breadetuffs market is very quiet Flour
superfine selling at $5 1235 25 ; extra
$5 .50@,5 75; and extra family $6 871@6 26.
Rye flour steady at $4 502/5. Wheat, firmer
at $1 88®1 89 for old red ; and $1 102,1 80
for new ; white ranges from $t 432,1 60. New
Rye we. Corn 80c for yellow, and 78c for
mixed western. 2 000 bush. Delaware oats
sold`for 550. Nothing, doing inbarley or malt.
Mass Fork $14@15 for bbls. and tee. Lard
101c, now held higher. 100 bush. Timothy
Seed Sold -at $2 60®2 75. New Flaxseed
$1 25. Whisky advanced ; sales Ohio bble. at
Allf;iiii4 drudge at 46.

.. New YOUR., August 19.
Flout firm ; Weed' 9.500 bble. at $8 95®4. at for 'State, $5 16(45 40 for Ohio and $5 25

2)6 80 •lorabuthero. Wheat heavy r Fates of
86 000 bush. at 87c®$110 for Kilwankle club,
and $1 16@1 24 for red western. Corn Arm ;

THE FALL SESSION
OP TEI

HARRISBURG AOADEMY
WILL OPEN ON . lOEDAY, 81.stofAUGUST.

For vacancies apply to T. F. SELLER,all clEiteodo Principal.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS chastely boonsand clasped—for sale at
8011EFFER11 BOOKSTORE.

- 114 %tricot R.neet.,.waxitcottit.
Corn just noel —Li. • WindowNs Fresh Green

YeCi
W. DOOR, Js., & 00.

contest. It is true Unionien against false Union-
ism. In such a CODfIICY; men who truly love
their country, and desire the unity of the Gov
erng.tnt hive no alternative in the bestowal
of their s)•tilpallies and influence they may
wit.l(l. Their voice to their brethieu in Penn-
s} lvania, wherever they may be located, cannot
Lit to be an earnest appeal for unify, zeal and
industry in action. Let local disagreementsfor the
time be forgotten. Let the great issue absorb all minor
°les. Let the cause of the country prevail, that,
liberty, national integrity and true Democracy
may be saved. IF PENNSYLVANIA PROVES WIN
IN THE TRIAL HOUR, GOVEBNOIY CURTIN WILL BE
ELECTED."

ANY ADMIBISTRATION that accepts Colonel
51.'Clure as confidential friend and adviser, Is
not above suspicion.— Tory Organ.

"Col. til'Clure," la all the essentials of
a man, a patriot and a true hearted Pennsylva-
nian, is the superior of any of tho'e wbo either
believe in, encourage or support the vile teach-
ings of the Tory •Organ. The cowardly flings at
such men as A. B. kt'Clure, (who is meant by
"Col. ll'Clure,") in which the Tory Organ de•
lights to indulge,,is a system which those who
control that sheet have adopted to attract pub-
lic attention from their own social crimes, per-
sonal excesses and political shortcomings. But
the effort is too well understood by the public
to affect men of il'Clure's energy, spirit, intel-
ligence and integrity. ' •

The Federalists of 1812—The Copperheads
of 1863.

The I ,', ()enlists of 1812 resolved that it was
"unbecoming a moral and religious people to
rtj Ace at the victories gained over enemies."
The Copperheads ofIllinois, representing truly
lite spirit of thAr brethren throughout the
North, resolve that—

We delibelately and firmly pledge ourselves,
one to the other, that we will not render,auy
support ia- carrying on this wi -ked abolithin
crusede Inoiost ,the South, and that we will
rend to death all attempts to drag any of our
eit•zeue into the a,my, and that we will permlt
no arre-ta to be made among us by the minions
of the Administration:

The Federalismof 1812 loses its pre-cminenee
n disloyaliy when -compared with the out
poken treason of the friends of the traitors in
he North

3,30 iteßgrapO•

38,000 bush, sold at 68@,6811c. Beef quiet.
Pork heavy. Lard steady at 453/4®46c. Re-
ceipts—flour, 5,081 huts.; wheat, 91,771 bush.;
corn, 136,01,0 bush.

PALTIMORV, August 19
Flour dull; Ohio ext a at $5 75®5 871

Wheat declined 3@5 for Kentucky white.
Southern steady. (torn very dull; white 82@
83. Mikity firm at 48®48i.

in ar
In Milesburg, August 13, 1863, by Rev.

Bowers, Mr. GEORGE R. Boss., of Pine Glenn,
to Miss A. E. LIPTON, of Milesburg, Centre
County, Penna. 0

Mieb
On the 1802 inst., Mrs. LYDIA. W. JACICEONi

aged 33 years, 2 mouths and 24 days.
[Her Mends and relatives are invited to at-

tend the nneral, on Thursday afternoon at 4
o'clock, from her late residence, on Dewberry
Alley, below Walnut.

"Dearest wife and mother, thou halt left us,
Here thy home we deeply feel ;

But 'Vs God that has bereft us,
Ha can all our sorrows heal." a

Ntul abvertisemtnts.

ESTRAY COW.—Left the premises of the
subscriber, on Scaufg's Hill, near Harris-

burg, about the 10th inst., a White, Bed and
Brown Cow. Any person returning her or
giving such information as will lea,' to her re-
cothry, will be liberally rewarded.

aul9 dlta CURLS HAN NAUSS.

roB RENT —A good stable containing fire
stalls. Enquire at Burke Reuse, cox Third

and Walnut btreets. ang.rdt

STEM.ENT of the Accounts of the South
Ward Common School I.ll.trict of the City

or Rartisbur;. Receipts and Expenditures for
school year ending June Ist, 1863.

Tax rate 4i mills on the dollar of valuation
for School purposes.

Tax late 1 mill on the dollar of valuationfor
building purposes.

RECEIPTS.
Gross amountof tax duplicate... .. $7,336 99
Deduct exoneratimia $569 82
D. duct oolltotor's oommli-

siona • 310 00 .

Net amount of tax received ' $6,465 67
Add Ste oppropristion received.... 478 80
" hal:nice on hand fri,m 'apt war. 43ti 92
" oish reteivsa from Lucas Kmnig

on at count of propeit. sold him 300 00
" sash r coivtdfrom A. Hummel. 100 00
" cm‘hreceived from John Speel,

County 'treasurer
" cash from tax collector.on for-

mer duplicate of 1861.
" c,sh for rout of colored satool

building
" casa loaned from Mss. Pnitip

Linn Bt, Son 2,000 00

Total of receipts
EXPENDITURES.

Paid for teachers' salaries.. 18,920 00
" for fuel, ianitor's ser-

vices and contingen-
cies

" to Censurer, per cen-
tage

" to secretary for ser-

89,856 08

tricks
" for interest on build-

ing debt, repairing,
&o 888 96

" for two lots purchased 2,200 00

Total expenditures $7 080 34

$2,775 74
JACOB HOUSER, President.

Attest:—H. SztILLENBIRORR, Secretary.
Hanarsaann, Aug. 7, 1863.

Balance on hand

We, the undersigned, Auditors of the city of
Harrisburg, have audited the accounts of the
South Ward tichool Board for the year ending
June Ist, 1963,and find the same correct.

JAMES H. BAY,
DANIEL- EPPLEY,

Auditors.aturl9 dlt

WANTED
GOOD COOK that can crime well ref:m-

-.ll_ mended---first clam pay. Apply at the
Telegraph dace, Patriot and Union building.

anls tf

HORSE AND CART FOR SALE.

AGOOD horse, coal-cart and harness will be
sold at a bargain. Call on Judge Dock, op-

posite the Court House,
aul4 lwe GILLIARD DOCK

ATTENTION t StIrIiTITUTEB.I
Tviro SIIII-TITUTES WANTED, to whom

the highest cash price will be Riven Ap-
ply at the office of ROST. SNODGRASS,

Attorney-at-Law,
N. Third st , three doors above Market.

aul4-4:11w

ATTENTION! CONSORIPTS
All, persons drafted and who are entitled to

exemption can bave their pipers properly
made out by applying at the office of the un-
dersigned, in the Attu Tstscatara BUILDING,
Third street. SULLIVAN S. CHILD,

Attorney for Military Claims.
aull-dif

PROPOSALS FOB STONE BULDGE

PROPOSALS will be received at the City
Council Chamber till 7 o'cluck, P ;Sep-

tember 5, for erecting a stone bridge over Pax-
ton creek, at Paxton street, in this city, accord-
ing to plans and specifications on file in the
Council Chamber. Proposals will state the
price with brick arches and also with hewn
stone arches, also specify the time of commence-
ment and completion of the work.

Proposals will specify what they will allow
for the materials on the ground. Theywillalso
be required to furnish all the materialnecessary
to do the work.

The Council will reserve the right tordectall hide tbat they believe will not be to thead-
vantage of the city, or that they may believe
areexorbitant.

Proposals to be endorsed "Proposal for
bridge," and directed to

W. 0. HICKOK,
President Common Council

}
J. HottorwrsN,
D. Somata, Street Committee letDistrict
PmLW Luna, janll dBtaivtee6

RETURN OF
RETURN OF
RE- JUL-1N OF
RETURN OF

I

21mnstments.

NIXON'S CREMORNE
NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMORNE CUICITS,
NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,

HA.RWBBURG
HARRISBUIIG
HARRISBURG
HARRISBURG

FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,

FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,

ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,

AUGUST 21,
AUGUST 21,
AUGUST 21,
AUGUST 21,

NEAR THE COTTON WILL
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.

111XXON'S

LRENI.ORNE
N. CIRCUS.
-

NNE NACARTE'S
EUROPEAN CIRCUS.

'-----=- 4- -i" ---

. 3

-31,11„..' -

Madame Macarte has great stn.
- %Oe. faction in announcing to the people.

4.0,' ,'.. t of this country, that after au at.
'

-- -z-A, Bence of seven,: years she will
-""r ik—e.3.---A- .., again hare the hum.: of app.:ate;

before theta.

First appearance in America.

Among the Royal Ilrai,ll fircu.i
ik, is the beautiful slud of FughAi

thorough -brads, including the cede.
Mated Mare,

MACK SWAN.

_ ___,_._„_....1:40,,,,.
Being the.mo Troupe with which44C semo

_, in England, Ireland and Scotland
she had the honor of performing
before the mou: refined and tanner

ilet'f/7 009 audiences In every city hi the
British Realm

~*,. Madame dlacarte's great Act, 'the

tk~A ?,,,,,, 41- Will be remembered by those who
::41\--,y e- - witnessed her former efforts Intlus

,/,'.:ki!...A!): f country. . -First appcaranoo In America of
Nr. JOHN coos,

/•''li- l''-.tr .)lfi lltili:ohte;'?tri isiti'Ll svi323,land;ol d
is. familiarly styled the COLIC MUSF."-

W • The elegant follies of this well-
bred and gentlemanly clown will be

i occasionally diversified by the es.-
....-

I ceedingly comic grotesques of the.....o.arst,---".4
- famous FRFSCFI PIERROT.

r •
- - Sara appellnthee as num.% V( ...

•
,VOW, SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE.

• Comprising Male and 'Female Jug.

01P' glen, Acrobates, Conturtionisia.
Prominent among the features at

t IIti 7.
. this troupe is the distinguished

, BTLLE C.A.B.EtOLL.
'.""""r"—..

----- - Of European and American cele-
brity This young and braider&se ''''•

artiste is acknowledged byall, both
h N- in and out or the equestnan pro-

fession, to be the most nerfeet.rider

.V. of the agq.

4.1f.&,
_

In addition to the StarCompany,

Nv . it1W•,,... _ the manager has secured an ea-
. gagetsent with the renowned WWI

• Rider,
'O7 • Mr. EATON STONE.

Mr. Stone's feats on horseback
-•••• are all performed on his naked

/-31• Steed, without saddle, bridle, or
covering of any kind. Msrecklees
and brilliant leaps over four barred

--,•-•A-f:r. gates and other barriers, while
carrying his son upon his head, and
in various other attitudes, are con-
sidered the per fection of equestrian
skill, and have justly entitled Mu,

to the distinctke of " Champion of
• the Arena."

S. LATH ROP,
The Seats& Clown.

JIM RE itEoLEs.
TheGreat Model Clown.

.t; The great romantic spectacle

• XI DICK TURPIN'S
RIDE TO YORK.

AND DEATH OF BLACK BH=S-
-411211111M met Triune __ACME MACA

aul3 dlw

DRAFT ! DRAFT 1 !

B1:113114TE53 in relation to the Draft in the
14th Enrollment Thalia

CAREFULLY & RELIABLY ATTENDED TO.
All kinds of papers prepared according to

11.S. regulations, at Lowrums.
Persons wishing substitutes can be accommo-

dated, and any one wishing to go as substitute
for any drafted man can obtain the highest cask
price at the establishedclaim agency of

EUGENE bNYDES,
Attorney at-Ism,ad Stteet. near Illarket,

Harfsborg, Pa.anll-1m

IRVING FEMALE COLLEGE,
littEcaAluasßußga, PA.

rrHE attention of parents haviut dattglitets1 to educate, is respecurilly called to the ad-vantages afforded at this Institution for a
thorough and accomplished education. It Iseasy of access, is healthfully and pleasantlylocated, employs a fall corps ofefficient and ex-
perienced teachers, is chartered by me Legisla-
ture with full collegiate powers to confer liter-
ary boomsupon itsgraduates, and its terms are
as low as they con be in.doin view of the com-fort of the students and the permanency of theInstitution_

The Fall Bergen will commence on 'tirt,it,es.day. September 2d. Students aho'ild eaterpromptly, and, as far tutpossibwrite or come 10 advance uutl szem.„oomB.For Catalogues, addrtm
Pgl7eenrsshould

ant Stave-ww 13.41/ MABLATT,
President.

MAP OP HAaRISBIIRG CITY,
outbytrection of the Commissionersof the City Surrey, and approved by act ofLegislature; 'containing numerous cour&e, and

distances eft the squares are marked on it, anddesignatng tbed &rentwards, publicbulldiogg,ibu. it is in fact the only correct map of the
city. For sale by H. HARE,

Chief Regulator,BgS-d2w Cor. 8d at. and Cranbury alley.

CsttaP SUGARS of all kinds, white and
brown, for este by

NICHOLS & BOWK&N,
jyl6 Corner riot and Market ft.

870 32

B 75

62 23

89 00

606 69

95 89

26 00


